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The band was born in november of 
1989 by the blessings of the Undead 
Gods Magus-wamiyr-Daoloth 
(Bass/Vocals), Baron Blood (8 string 
bass) and Slow Death (Back vocals 
howlings) united their powers with the 
aim to unleash the sounds of 
Darkness upon the material world.  In 
january of 1990 a promo tape 
released, it was a test promotional 
recording and that's why it wasn’t 
released as an official demo. 
 
NECROMANTIA's music can be 
described as a blend of 
Black/Death/Doom Metal with 
classical sorrowful and mystic 
melodies filtered through a 
necromantic spectrum that adds the 
originality in the songs. In a few 
words... Satanic Music. In may 1992, 
it was released a split LP with another 
Dark Greek band VARATHRON 
entitled "The black arts" on a local 
label Black Power records. 
 
 
The music maintaned it's Dark tunes  
through this time it was higher and 
more personal.  Also session 
musicians were used on drums, solo 
guitar, saxophone and piano. The 
split LP received a great response in 
the Underground Black/Death scene.  
Meanwhile a new member joined the 
band, INFERNO (Synth, piano). 
 
In april 1993 a new two tracks demo 
saw cursed light of the day.  The 
music now was more symphonic and 

ritualistic with an epic feeling 
penetrating the songs.  Again this 
release was welcomed with 
enthusiasm from the audience. 
 
 
In the meantime an old friend and 
associate of the band became a 
permanet member, Yiannis-The 
Worshiper Of Pan (Tablas, 
percussions, saxophone, flute...). 
NECROMANTIA received various 
proposals for a full album from 
different labels (local and foreign) and 
finally decided to sign on the french 
label Osmose Productions. Their 
debut full album should be out in late 
autumn 1993 entitled "Crossing the 
fiery path". This release will be 
Darker, Brutaler, Weider than ever!! 
So, if you feel united the Night and 
you want to experience some 
interesting Satanic music, look out for 
this band.  If you dare... HAIL 
SATANAS! 
 
 
 
Interview answered by Magus 
Wampyr Daoloth: 
 
 
 
Actual line-up ? 
R/ Magus wampyr Daoloth 
(bass/vocal), Baron Blood (bass),     
Slow Dead (vocal), Divad (Guitars),     
Inferno  (Keyboards), YiannisThe 
Worshiper Of Pan (percussions, 
saxophone). 

Which are your main influence ? 
No particular band, from Extreme 
Metal to classical music.  We are into 
satanism way. 
 
What's the message in your lirics ? 
The eternal life, black arts, occultism, 
all that a black mind enclosed. 
 
How do you define your style ? 
We are Black-Death Metal band with 
some Doom influences. 
 
 
What do you think about satanism, 
religion, god ? 
Satanism is our life, religion and god 
are pure shit!!! 
 
Do you like to play in gigs ? 
No, we don't like it. 
 
 
How is scene in your country ? 
Good and bad like every where. 
 
 
Do you Believe in "The church of 
satan" ? 
yes, but we are in a Own Sect. 
 
 
What  do you Know about 
Colombia ? 
Only MASACRE and some zines. 
 
 
Last coments 
Hail Satan!! 


